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Agenda

 Background and Context
 Theory underlying / informing concept
 Opportunities
 Challenges
 Outlook
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Identified Needs and Context

INENTER Survey 2011 Preliminary Results
 26.5 % of HEIs provide some preparation for placement students
 77 % acknowledge necessity for it
 17.4 % include aspect of cultural diversity, mostly focused on
practicalities
 8.7 % address re‐adaptation after return
Learning Mobility versus „The Dark Side of Mobility“
Living a Short to medium period in another country with a culture
very different from one‘s own cannot only lead to intercultural
competences but also to the negative effect of confirming prejudices
and stereotypes
Source: Bracht,O. et al (2006) The Professional Value of Erasmus Mobility. Kassel: INCHER
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Team Productivity

Monocultural Teams
Number of
Teams
Multicultural Teams

Multicultural Teams

Productiity /Performance

Leaders ignore and suppress
cultural differences

Leaders acknowledge and
support cultural differences

cultural differences become an
obstacle to performance

cultural differences become an
asset to performance

Source: Distefano, J.J. (2000) Creating Value with Diverse Teams in Global
Management. Organisational Dynamics, Vol 29:1, 45‐63.

SKILL2E Project / Consortium
Sustainable Know‐How in Intercultural Learning in Student
Placements and the Knowledge Transfer to Enterprises
EU‐funded multilateral university‐enterprise cooperation project

SKILL2E Project

 Focus on sustainable intercultural competence acquisition
 Development of a comprehensive support and intervention
structure at HEI and enterprise sides:
 the usage of an on‐line assessment instrument
 a support structure including pre‐departure training and
an on‐line platform for self‐reflection
 a cultural mentoring concept for enterprises

Intercultural Competence

To behave and communicate appropriately and
effectively in a given intercultural situation

Source: Deardorff, The SAGE Handbook of Intercultural Competence, 2009

Intercultural Development
Continuum (IDC)

Polarization

Cultural Disengagement

Source: Hammer, M. (1997) The Intercultural Development Inventory. Moodian, M.A (Ed) Contemporary
leadership and Intercultural Competence. Sage: Thoursand Oaks, 203‐218.

SKILL2E Model

IDI
Assessment

Pre‐Departure ‐
Training

Final Report /
Presentation /
Feedback
Self‐Reflection
On‐line Intercultural
Diary

Cultural Mentoring

IDI SKILL2E Purposes

 to provide customised pre-departure training based on IDI profiles
 To provide students with appropriate verbalizing skills to communicate
their overall competence gain to future employers.
 to identify the current profile of the cultural mentors
 to identify whether the intervention measures have had an impact on the
participants’ intercultural competence gain

It is an achievement if participant displays change after the
internship and the associated SKILL2E interventions with
respect to IDC stages

Cultural Mentor Profile
Mentor Qualification Profile
 Appropriate knowledge: cultural, professional and
company‐specific
 Good communication skills and social competence
 Trustworthiness
 Intercultural competence assessed either against
Deardorff model or through IDI
Mentor Task Profile
 Acts as consultation and discussion partner
 Facilitates integration into specific workplace
environment and organizational culture
 Acts as role model
 Supports self‐reflection capacity of mentee
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SKILL2E Cutural Mentoring

Mentor

STEPS

Mentee

IDI assessment and self‐reflection
against Qualification Profile

SELECTION

Placement application screening

Training including personal feedback
on IDI profile

PREPARATION

IDI test and pre‐departure training

Discussion, agreement and signing of
Mentor Contract

COMMITMENT

Discussion, agreement and signing of
Mentor Contract

Weekly meeting and ongoing review
of process and actions

ACTIVE MENTORING

Weekly meetings with prepared
issues for discussion and agreed to
dos

Final review of results agains contract
and identification of mutual benefits
and competence gain

EVALUATION AND CLOSURE

Final review of results agains contract
and identification of mutual benefits
and competence gain

FEEDBACK AND IMPROVEMENT

SKILL2E Evaluation Model – online
questionnaire and feedback
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interview

SKILL2E Evaluation Model – online
questionnaire and feedback
interview

Implementation Scenario 1
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Implementation Scenario 2
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Active mentoring
session structure
Structure
20 mins ‐ review of aspects / to dos last session
20 mins – discussion of current issues
20 mins – focusing on one aspect, discussing actions / to dos
Activities Involved
 Identifying the needs of the mentee with respect to cultural differences
 Encouraging the mentee to view situations from different perspectives,
potentially using own experiences as examples
 Observing the mentee’s verbal and non‐verbal communication pattern to
pick up any relevant cultural clues
 Sharing knowledge with the mentee on cultural practices and values of
the organization
 Assessing the mentee’s agenda with respect to the overall purpose of the
cultural mentoring

Active mentoring – Activities
 Focusing the mentee on the most relevant agenda items in consideration of
the timeframe available and the most likely effective strategy of supporting
mentee integration and the utilization of his or her potential
 Evaluating the mentee’s account and review of applied actions and
strategies
 Giving and receiving feedback
 Advising on concrete actions and strategies to empower the mentee to
address cultural issues at the workplace and in relationship to colleagues and
superiors
 Discussing, negotiating and agreeing on concrete actions, strategies and
targets
 Summarizing and clarifying, especially agreed actions, taking into account
potential language barriers and an incomplete grasp of the language of
communication
 Recording relevant aspects of the meetings in order to be able to relate to
those later in the mentoring process

Benefits – Two-way Peocess
Mentor

Mentee

 enhances interpersonal skill
and personal growth
 learns to work with people of
diverse backgrounds
 gains sensitivity to foreign
cultures
 taps into a pool of unused
talent, wisdom and skills
 enjoys the satisfaction of
seeing a mentee gaining
confidence and poise

 enhances interpersonal skills
and personal growth
 learns to work with people of
diverse backgrounds
 fosters career development
and increases visibility
 establishes network and new
contacts
 increases self‐confidence

Opportunities 1
Austrian mentor: Active reflection of cultural issues during a stay
abroad is the main strength I see with this process. The possibility for
the mentees to express opinions, formulate doubts, and to consult
the opinion of a local.
Finnish mentor: I believe that everyone should work as a mentor once
in order to understand which kinds of differences we need to face
when working with persons from different cultures and backgrounds.
If one believes that it is always easy to work with different cultures
that persons is very wrong. We always face challenging situations but
the most important thing then is just to stop and think about what
was good/ bad and what could have been done differently. Often we
believe that we do things right and another persons wrong when the
fact is that the same thing can be done in many right ways and
something the other way might turn out to be the better one.

Opportunities 2
Romanian student in Austria: The key benefit of this mentoring
process is to help the incoming student to adapt faster than normal
to the host culture, and provide him with trained contacts that can
give competent solutions to the problems he faces, especially
during the critical initial weeks. I’ve had the chance to study
abroad in another country, without a mentor, and the adaptation
process was significantly longer and more consuming. As such, I
would recommend this concept for any international placements.
Turkish student in Finland : the main thing that mentee should feel
comfortable in a culture that he/she has not known yet. Supportive,
friendly, problem solving, open to talk... there are the important
features for a mentor and most powerful side for my experience.
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Challenges


Matching student needs and company offers

 Identifying suitable mentor with required qualification
 Language proficiency (1 case)
 Time constraints in mentoring process
Romanian student in Austria: The key challenge for both of us
was time, but we did manage to set a decent balance of meeting
times. Also, the fact that he wasn’t part of my host institution …
made him unable to advise on some particular issues, but they
got sorted out fine in the end.
Romanian mentee in Spain: Everything should be scheduled
and respect this time periods

Sustainability


Integration of all stakeholders



Relevant and effective intervention strategies in both physical
and virtual environment



Triggering self‐reflective and critical thinking capacity



Accountable assessment of skills gain

Spanish mentor: I think it's something that can ensure the success
of the internship program, which means that companies
continue to promote these programs and students get all the
experience. The relationship between mentor and mentee is a
good tandem to deal all those issues which may arise during
the process of adaptation.
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Assessment Instrument Selection Report



SKILL2E Pre‐Departure Training Concept



SKILL2E Cultural Mentoring Concept



SKILL2E Enterprise Workshop Brochure



SKILL2E Enterprise Handbook on Implementing Cultural
Mentoring



SKILL2E Evaluation Concept

Thank You

A Lifelong Learning project that bridges the intercultural
competence gap between the university and the enterprise
www.skill2e.net.ms

